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DIPS AND THEIR USES. 
:very successful breeder realized the importance 
of keeping his live stock free From disease. 7hether a 
breeder is a succes or a failure depends larely upon 
whether he is giving his stock constant care, th,:s keeping 
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them in a healthy condition and ever o: the gain; or whether 
he is allowing some disease to gain a hold upon them, thus 
destroydg-his gain, or causing him some actual losses. 
One of the leading problems that is confronting the breed- 
er of today i to keep h -'_s live stock in a perfectly healthy 
condition. 
It is a well established fact that the most economi- 
eel way of fighting disease is by prevention. If this 
nethod is nracticed there is no loss; while if the breed- 
er L'lloTs a disease to get a hold upon the flock or herd, 
there is very apt to be some loss before the disease can 
be checked. If there is no loss in numbers, there ill 
surely be some check in -rowth, which cmou:ts to c direct 
loss. It is simpler, :iser and cheaper to : 'event a dis- 
ease than to cure it. 
It :IF' a esttblished fact also, that at least 
four fifths of diseases of live stock are either 
cantagious or i fectous; that is they are caused by some 
micro-organism, or else by some minute insect. The sim- 
plest way of fighting disease thetefore would be to 
fight 
the organism, and it is the use of dips in their relition 
to this work that I propose to discuss. 
'he use of dips may be divided into two general 
heads. P'irst, their uses as antiseptics and disin- 
fectnts, and second their use as parisiticides. 
In considering their disinfecting power we have re- 
-Perred to their power to destroy micro-organisms and 
wlkich are the direct ceuse of many diseases. Lmong these 
micht be, mentioned, acilis hog cholera, Bacilus swine 
plague, Bacilus Uoli, Bacilus B&cilis Tuberculo- 
sis, and 3acilis Lnthracis. 
The value of dips in this connection is inestimable, 
but it is certainly very great. Ex7Jeriments have beer 
carried 
on by some of the various 4'tate Experiment ,:uations 
which 
hove :roven that several of 
the common commercial dips are 
very effective for this purpose, and there 
is nc doubt but 
that their careful use will prevent the 
spreading of many, 
probably all, of the contagious and infections 
diseases. 
'he Oklahoma Experiment Station has recently 
carried 
out some very thorough experiments which 
show the disinfect- 
ing power of coal -tar dips. The test 
was conducted as fol- 
lows: "5 cc of 48 hour bouillon culture 
of the germ were 
added to 94 cc of sterile water 
and thoroughly mixed by shak- 
ing. One drop of this mixture was 
added to 5 cc of sterile 
water and 3 and 5 loops res2ectively 
were added to two 
auger tubes and plates poul-ed': 
-.(1.ese were used as check plates 
After thds 1 cc of th dip to 
be tested Was added to the 
mixture of dip and water,Emaking 
100 cc in the flask or a 
one 
per cent Anger 
plates inoculated. the same as the 
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above 'check plates* were immediately poured from the mi:'t- 
ure containing the dip. 'he process was repeated at the 
end of 30 seconds and at the end of 1, 3, 5, 8, 12, 15, 
and 30 minutes. The check plates showed an average of. 
about 130 organisms per plate. By comparing this with 
the number on the plates containing; the dips, a close 
comparison was made and the effectiveness of the dip 17as 
determined grite closely. 
ach dip was tested upon Bacilis Cholera, Teeilis 
swine plague, M. Aureus, B.Coli, D. Subtilis, and 
B. 
Anthracis; nd with all of these varieties they proved 
very 
effective. It was found that Car -Sul, Cremolin, 
Ohloro-Nttbtholeum, Moore's Hog remedy, and Carbolic 
acid 
killed all -17,t the last two of the above mentioned 
organisms 
in less than a minute and in most c. ses in less 
than thirty 
seconds, killing a large percentage of .them almost 
instant- 
ly. Zeneloum prove(1 to be the most effective 
against B. 
Subtilus and n. Anthracis procving fatal to 
ail in less than 
the other above mentioned dips were quite effec- two minutes. 
tive with these orgEnisms, but in most cases 
a few were -et 
at the and of thirty minutes. In no cage 
were there 
more than 19 colonies on a plate at the 
end of thirty minutes 
and this is less than 1.5 per cent 
of the average number on 
the check plates, so it will be seen 
that all of the dips 
are quite effective. 
A test vrit aeilis t,-pheidus showed 
that Zenoleum, Car - 
Sul, Creoline, ;Illore-YapthLltum , and Moore's 
Hog Remedy 
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all proved fetal to this orginism inlless than thirty 
seconds, while carbolic acid required.c,ne minute and 
','ortipest Sheep Dip and Lincoln Sheep Dip were not effec- 
tive in two minutes which was the extent of time in the 
test. 
Kerosene emulsion (Gov't. formula) and Mortipest 
Sheep Dip were both thoroughly tested and itwas found 
that neither of these, dips have any disitfecting power. 
Throughout these tests (1%) one per cent solution of the 
dips were used. It is :robable that a stronger solution 
would have given more effective results. It is certain thEt 
for disinfedting buildings, etc., a two or three per cent 
solution should be used in order to insure perfect disin- 
fection. This test shows a superiority of coal -tar dips 
over other dips for disinfecting purposes, which would give 
them a preference over other dips in keeping stock free 
from disease, and insect pest. 
Uses of Dips as -erasiticide. 
By the term "Derasiticiden we mean the power of de- 
stroying per,sitic il:sects such as sheep (Maloph- 
agus Ovinus ), seep mites,("Psoraptis communis) which pro- 
dr,ce scab in sheed, cattle, horsed, and hogs; and hog lice 
( Haematopinus suis ), the hog itch mite, ( Sarcaptis sea- 
biea), nd other parasites of this nature. 
This is the greatest ;rork of the dips, for these -fcra- 
FAtes are doing a gread deal of damage to the live stock 
breeders. The sheep mite alone is probably causin- more 
losses than any other disease w.hich may infest sheep. Scabs 
in cattle is one of the r,reatest diseases which confronts 
the we -tern breeders. Diseases of this kind are causing 
imp e: -se losses and yet they are easy to check and eradi- 
cate if properly treated; End diing if probably the only 
effective treatment. 
where are numerous dips which are very effective in 
this connection. The Bureau cf Animal Industry publishes 
formulas for dips which are verb_- effective. Perhaps the 
most effective dips used E,re: 
(A) For scabs in sheep: 
1.Tobacco- and 311lfur din; 
Tobacco leaves, 1 lb 
Flowers of sulfur, a lb. 
4ater, one gallon. 
The advantage of this dip is that both the con- 
stituents are fatal to the scab mite and further that the 
slilfur will remain it the aeol for some time, and thus pre- 
vent re -infection. Cne of the principal disadvantages is 
that it does not penetrate the scab well unless it is hot. 
2. Time Sulfur dips; 
The Department of Animal Ii stry recognizes several 
ccmbinations of lime and sulfur. The one which the Department 
uses in its dippinp. as follows: 
Flowers ef sulfur, 24: 11)84 
UnslEed lime, 8 lbs. 
Water, 100 gallons. 
In very severe and long standing case of scabes, a strong- 
er solution or elSe a higher proportion of lime, might be 
used. 
the Dept. of iinimal Industry has recently recognized 
coal -tar ,oreparatons which come up to the following re- 
quiremmts. "The dip should contain, 
--jhen diluted ready 
for use, not less than one pe-. cent by weicht of coal 
-tar 
oils and cresylic acid. In no case should the dirs con- 
tain more than four tenths of one ()er cent or less than one 
teneth c' cne no cent of dresylic acid, but when the crest' is 
acid falls below t:io tenths per cent, the coal: tar should be 
increased enough to 1;rin the total of tar -oil and cresylic 
acid in the dip, up to 1.2 per cent by weight." 
=dor cattle the De-artent recommends spraying with 
Beaument Crude -Oil of not less than 25 por cent solution 
in ,-;titer. Similar crude oils are sanctioned. 
Dips for Hogs. 
Kerosene Emulsion: 
Hard soap 1-2 pound 
7erosene,two gallons 
"Boil the water. and soap until the soap is dissolved, 
remove from the fire, add the kersene and churn or agitate 
vigorously until an emulsion is formed. This emulion, if 
thorouhly mixed, 71111 form a gelatinous mass 'non cco_ling, 
It keeps indefinitely and may be rsed at any time by 
diluting to 20 ca.11ons with warm water. If used after 
coning, the mixture should be heated ac,ain (great care 
nue t 'be taken in heatins, because of the inflamable therEs- 
ine -)resent) and then thorough] mixed a. second time." 
(B) 
Soft soE.p, one quart 
H ard soap, 1-4 pound 
Keosine, one pint 
Water two quarts. 
"Tnx as in the T)receding formula and dilute with one 
Erllon warm water". Reheat as in formula (A). 
(C) 
Sour milk, four' gallons 
Kerosene, two gallons. 
"Mix the milk and kerosene anfidilute with warT, water 
to twenty gal ons". 
(D) 
Hard soap, one-half pound 
Pyoethrum 1-2_pounds 
Xerosene, two gallons 
rr 
acer, e 
"Boil the water and soap urtil latter is 
dissolved. 
Extrrct the pyrethrum wth the kerosene by mixing together 
and allowing to mixture _to stand 24 .hours. 
When .pour off 
the liquid. The kerosene extract is 
then mixed with the 
soap a s in formula (). For use, dilute to 20 gallon? with 
water. Reheat as in formula (A)." 
J., Benzine Emulsion; 
Soaft soap, four quarts 
Tater,ten to fifteen Darts 
Benzine,one Dart 
Boil water and soap until latter is dissolved. Re- 
move fro:ri "ire; then add benzine and agitate until emul- 
sion is formed. 
0 0 0 0 0 
For cattle the same dips are recom.f,end.ed as are 7i1 -en 
noire for sheep. 
These govermaent diris are ver;7 effective and have many 
n'ood qualities but there are some objections to their use. 
The sheep dips made according to the government are ver:c 
harmful to the wool end if they are not carefully made, they 
are very a --)t to kill the sheep. The lime in the "lime and 
sulfur" dip is esr)ecially harmful to the wool and else to 
the skin as it destroys the natural oil and also stops up 
)ors of the skin. The same is true when this dip is 
used upon cattle; the skin and hair becom hersh and of p: 
quality. 
The kerosene emulsion dips fhich are used upon hogs and 
sometimes upon other animals, are r t excelled by any dip as 
an insecticide but as before shown, in this -z-,,,-)er it is not 
a disinfectant and it also has the objection of harming the 
coat Lnd of bein7 very irrit tin to the skim, especizlly 
upon tender skinned animals. 'mother objection to this dip 
is that it cannot be safely used upon porgnEnt sows. 
DIEny authentic cases can be sighted when kerosene has 
caused abortion. This makes it very objectionable 
End unsatisfactory 
Takinr- fll of these facts into consideration, it seems 
that it would be dtsirEble to secure a dip which Toul6 be 
effective without havinej. these objections. There are many 
commercial dips on the market most of which are made from 
coal -tar and crude oils. Some of uhese are very effec- 
tive as 7)Erfsiticides and have en advantage over the -ov- 
ernment dips in that they are not dangerous, to the life 
of the animals treated and a. re beneficial rather than harm- 
ful to the hair and skin. 
'any of the -uxperiment Stations of the var-ious states 
have test , these dips end have reconiended some of them very 
hirrh 17 
Tn connection with thin article, I ve made some tests 
upon sheep ticks (';'.Tc:lalLhEgus Avinus) and hog lice (Hema- 
topinus Suis) using five of the leading commercial coal 
-tar 
dips, namely: Zeneloum, Car-sul, Creinolin, Chlro-rarthbleum, 
and Kreso dips. I tested different seer centages 
and differ- 
ent temperatures, determinino' as nearly as possible, 
the 
lenrth of ti-cie reQuired to kill the insects 
End which dips 
seemed to be the most effective. 
Ihe follor!_nrr table shuns the results 
of the tests made 
upon sheep ticks: 
Imme of dips used. 
"C-Ef-Sul 3v) solution 
1 
1 
Temp. 
F.! 
c/ Zenoleum, 3/0 solution 
3 
1 
1 
108 
90 
86 
110 
108 
90 
86 
110 
Kerosene Dip, 3 10 solution 108 
3 90 
1 90 
1 86 
1 110 
Chloro-7aph., 3/0 solution 
3 
1 
1 
1 
108 
90 
86 
110 
73 
Cremolin, 3'70 solution 108 
3 90 
1 86 
1 10 
the in seconds required to kill. 
1st. 2nd. 
13 13 
20 18 
22 26 
16 13 
15 19 
29 24 
23 24 
18 20 
14 18 
17 17 
29 21 
25 22 
15 14 
13 12 
23 21 
26 
or 
0 
20 16 
30 34 
19 17 
19 21 
22 26 
17 18 
-.Test numbers 
3rd. 4th 5th. :verzf-e 
14 14 13 13.4 
18 19 18 18.6 
22' 24 23 23.4 
16 17 12 14.8 
14 13 18 15.8 
21 25 24 24.6 
26 22 25 24 
18 16 14 17.2 
17 15 15 15.8 
22 21 220 19.4 
26 27 -- 25.7 
26 21 28 24.4 
17 16 18 16 
16 17 15 14.6 
26 17 26 22.6 
28 26 24 2:-3.8 
23 17 17 18.6 
45 36 41 37.2 
15 17 16 16.8 
26 21 22 21.8 
22 24 23 23.4 
19 18 16 17.4 
The method of securing this data was somewhat 
as follows: 
I first -.ricked the sheep ticks by hand. 
Then the dips were 
carefully measured and mixed and then heated 
to the proper 
temperature. The ticks wer then taken 
one at a. time and 
covered with the dip:ing solution and 
-carefully watched 
until dead. The ticks were then laid 
in the sun and allow- 
ed to ti r7 to '-e sure they were 
dead. 
This data .7ives a comrd7rison 
of diffe .ent percentages 
temperatures, and also of different 
kfinds of dips. It will 
be noticed that an incre2sed temTenture 
added to the e-Pf- 
iciency of the dip. jhile some of 
the temperatures used 
are not practical to use, 
yet it is shown tht it is- rracti- 
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cal, though not essential, to heat the dins to about body 
heat. It will also be noticed tht, ore c)er cent 
solution proved ruite effective, the resultssa-re not quite 
so constant as with the threr per cent solution arid that 
a longer time was required for it to be effective. I would 
conclude from this, that a three per cent solution would 
be effective end profitable. If the din could not be heat- 
ed et all, a stronger solution would probably be profit- 
able. 
The data also shows that Car -Sul ranks Eirher than 
any of the other di.ns, the test running more uniform 
and requiring a shorter time than in 'any .of the other dips, 
which were tested. All of the dips used .roved to be very 
effective. 
r-2he following table rives the results similar to 
that in the use of dips for sheep ticks: 
Experiments with hoc lice. 
Kind of dip. 
Temp. 
in 
F. 
(57 Car -Sul, 3/0 solution 110 
5 98 
25 85 
25 85 
10 108 
Zenoleum, 3% solution 110 
5 98 
-25 85 
25 85 
10 108 
Cremolin, 3 solution 110 
5 98 
25 70 
25 78 
25 85 
25 85 
10 108 
Kreso Dip, e solution 110 
5 98 
25 85 
25 85 
.10 108 
ap.3 solution 110 
5 98 
25 85 
25 85 
10 108 
'erosene Emulsi r 98 
TT ft 98 
Yo. of 
lice 
used. 
10 
10 
10 
10 
5 
10 
1° 
10 
10 
10 
10 
t8 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10110 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
Time sus- 
pended. 
No. of 
lice 
killed. 
2 min 10 
2 " 8 
30 sec. 10 
15 " 8 
15 IT 
2 min 4 
2 .,tin 4 
30 sec. 10 
15 sec. 9 
15 sec. 8 
2 mtn. 8 
'2,miri.. 
2C sec. 
9 
5 
20 sec. 7 
30 sec. 8 
15 sec. 6 
15 sec. 10 
2 min. 10 
2 min. 8 
30 sec. 10 
15 see. 8 
15 sec. 10 
2 min 5 
2 min 5 
50 sec 10 
15 sec 10 
15 sec 4 
10 1 mit.. le 
10 10 sec. 10 
The method of sec.urinc,' this data vas similar to that 
pursued on the last test with sheep ticks. The lice 
were 
7icked off the hogs by hand. ,5fter the 
diphas been care- 
fu-ly measrred, mixed and. heated to the temperature 
denoted, 
ten lice were placed in a, beaker anc. the dips ncured over 
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them. Then they had been in the dip for the time .ecified, 
in the different tests, the dip was poured throur-h a 
strainer ,Thich collected the lice. The lice were then 
laid out in the sun for ten minutes to see if any showed 
signs of recovery before the count -/as made. The number of 
dead lice wa. s then counted a: c_ recorded. Some of the tests 
in this experiment would not be practical to any one Who 
dipping on a large scale because of the high _percentages 
used, but they are practical to anyone who is trying to 
eradicate hoc., lice by Fprf-,yin,c7 or hand di-e7;ing. 7secilly 
is tits true of spraying for this method recluires somethin7 
which will act quickly, and a strong solution is needed for 
this purpose. 
This test shDws the advantacre of hving the dips 
at or little above body heat, and also shows the time 
requir d to do effective work in ord.inary dipping. An inter- 
esting comparison ma7 be made between different kinds of 
di-os. Terosene emulsion is shown to be mere effective than 
any of the coal -tar dips. .Another test made, not shown in 
the table, showed tht as an average of several tests, 
fourteen seconds were required by ke-rosene emulsion, made 
by formula (A) to kill hog lice. Car -Sul and 7reso dies 
are the most ef-Pectve of the commercial di.r,s Et three 
and 
five -oer cent. Kreso stands first and Oar -Sul second 
in 
the high per centage tests. 
-In all of these tests the lice Eild ticks 
-used were kill- 
ed on the same day that they were 
picked from the animal 
only the most viporous anz healthy ones were' used in the 
tests. 
From these tests it would be seen to be a -reasonable 
conclusion to se7 that these coal -tar dips are effective 
and 
are corcerned and it is reasonable to conclude that they 
would nrove effective c,ainst all other narasites. The 
scab mite is the only one which mic-ht ezcpe these 
and there seems to b- no date upon this point. 
These dips are very ,enetratin, and seen to have 
soften'ng effect unon the skin and it seems reasonFble to 
suppose th t they would prove effective aFainst the scab- 
ies. It is certain that they are more ore red 
for use than the rrcvernment dips and also that they are 
of more value a disinfectants and for these reasons they 
rould be the best di -:)s for ordinary farm use. 
7ethods of D-1,:.ping. 
practical, at least in as far as these two parasites 
-Lhere are several methods of anDThring dins to infect- 
ed animals. Where only a few animals are to be treated, 
some form of hand .Jinping is used. . The dip may he applied 
with a stiff brush or with a small hanC, si)rayer, -are being 
taken that the entire body of the animal is staureted. In 
this case the dip should be made into a stronFer solution 
than for ordintr7 di ins, it is thus quite effective 
if applied two or three times in the course of twn days. 
nother method of where only a small nurser 
of hop7s or sheri-2 7e to be treted is to make a small -tank 
large enough t allow one animal to be immersed at 
a time by hand. A small platform is also provided upon 
which the animal is allowed to stand End drip before 
turned loose, thus saving the ail:. This method is as mood 
as any for a small flock because it is Inexpensive and 
also because the animal can be retained in the dip as 
long ES is necessary to accoml-lisp the rumose. It is 
not economical, however, in the treatment of large flocks 
or droves. 
Yor treating cattle on a small scale, the most common 
method is by means of a dipping cage and derrick. col-,- 
bination which is commonly known as the elevator tank. It 
consistss.of a pit about eight feet deep in which is built 
a tank four feet eight inches by iine feet by eight feet deep 
which will admit a cage that is larpse enough to held any 
cow or brute. Over this tank is hui7 t a derrick for raising 
and lowering' the sage. From this derrick the cage is sus- 
penj:ed by a block and tackle with which the cage may be quite 
easily handled. In most cases the :Icck and tackle is so 
arranged th-t a horse or a team ( can be used for raising 
and lowerin,o; the cage. A chute is -provided through Which 
the 'nimals may be forced into the cage. Care must be taken 
th t the chute is constructed narrow enop-h that the animal 
cannot turn round. The cage should not be over 36 inches 
wide, or 7erhaps less. dripping pen into which the ani- 
mals are tuned after they have been dipped, is also pro- 
vided. The of other pens necessary depends entirely 
wide 
upon the number of cattle to be dipped. If any smll 
nunber are to be dtpped, one Den connected with the chute 
is sufficient. The principal advantage in this kind of 
a dirminr, jant is that it is not very exensive and does 
not require much room, and hecause the length of time 
it is desired to keep the animal in the dip can be more 
easily related' than in case of the swimming dip vat, and 
also because the temperature of the dip can he kept more 
nearly at a constant temperature bv means of a small in- 
ex-ensive furnace. 
:.f; the present time the most common 
-method of dipping 
large flocks or herds is by means of the swimming vat. This 
consists of e long, narrow tank, deep enough so that when an 
animal crets into it he has to swim to getout. It may be 
constructed of concrete, brick, galvanized iron or \Jocd. 
For cattle, the vat should be about seven and a. half feet 
deep and. eighteen inches wide at the bottom end thirty six 
inches wide at the top. If a retaining gate is to be used 
to retain the animal in the dip,a vat twenty feet long is 
silfficient. If a retaining gate is not used, the vat should 
be forty feed in length including the ascent out of the vat. 
For sheep, a vat five feet six inches deep and six inches 
wide at the bottom and abouttwenty to twenty-four inches 
at the top, is sufficient. If no retaining !rate is used, 
the vat shorld be at lease forty feet long at the top and 
twenty-eight feet long at the bottom. If a retaining gate 
is used or the sheep are retained in the dip by hand for a 
!2-17 
sufficient length of tiiae, a vat fifteen to eighteen feet 
long is sufficient. 
The esc,:nt from the vast should lead into a dipping 
pen with a tight floor which slopes tor,ard the vat so the 
dip 
-?lich drips from the Lnimals nrciTh 
a strainer and back into the vat; thus avoiding any waste 
of dipping material. 
The size and arrangement of the pens which are connect- 
ed with the plant depends larr-Eay upon the size of the 
flocks to be handled and upon available room. :11 that is 
absolutely necessary is cne large pen and a narrow chute 
connectinp' it with the vat. The ccn'ecting 4hute to a 
cattle vat often terminates in a trap door which drops the 
animal into the dip. In all shoe') plants and in some cattle 
plants the crite leads to c sloping floor covered with zinc 
or tin down which the animal slides into the dip. 't the 
bottom cf this sloping floor, it is well to put a large wood- 
en roller 20 that the animal will not scrape his belley 
on the edge of the tank. The ascent from the vat should be 
airraudal ;lope and provided with heavy cleatd so that the 
animal will have no trouble climbing out. 
The foll-cming diagrams show diagrams for a dheep 
ink -lent which gives a nicely arranged set of pens and is 
not spread over a very large area. It is convenient and 
handy in arrangement and combines the good qualities of many 
different plans. 
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Another method of a.pplying dips 
-.Thich is receiving 
a great deal of attention recently is the "Scabury Live 
Stock Sprayin,, "r -chine" This method 'olds fair to take 
the place of dioping in .e_ :/ years a it has already re- 
ceived the sanction of the "Bureau of 1rnimG 1 Irdustry". 
The machine consists of an elongated chamber 
is :)lcced at the mouth of ordinary branding chute. The 
animals are driven through the chute and as the7 enter the 
chamber they are showered or sprayed from every possible 
angle, witia a solution of crude cil and water under 
.nressure of thirty or forty pounds. They are so arranged 
that the dip strikes the animal from the rea-;r, thus di -:Ming 
and r the hair and ::enetrating the skin, thereby reaching 
all parasites. 
the 2rocess is said to 1,e, veryrz. Fecords have 
been reported as authentic, of 501 a-lifnals in thirty rii:utes, 
and 4000 in sever:. hours. 
'eaumont oil is l'rol,ehly the best nersiticide and dis- 
irfectant of nor of the non-poisonous It is difficlllt 
to use, however, ln thf form of a dim, because of th-e di 1- 
culty in making it form en ermlsi.'n with rater. t-ae Dore 
Oil is used or if it is mixed ,s7ith mt-7;ter &na ,:,11ovied to 
searate as it does in di"sin, 
and stop up the poles 0- 
nirn 
The Seabury ,,,t 
mrzm the hair -tooeter 
77s.f.1 to the 
s e'.As to have olimrcale tMs 
c71ty and mbde the te,47 -nTsx qvrt0A-oil .ter 
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posnible and practical. The oil and'wat-r are mixed 
the proper proportion 
-s of 25 per cent oil and 75 
-0er cent 
of water, under a high pressure and temperature; an are 
kept agitated until they are forced on the the animal. 
Forced on in this IE-T the oil enters the skin, 
all parasited and softening the string and hair without any 
harmful effect upon the animal. 
Pnother advantage of this spray is that the soil is so 
effective as a perasiticide that the Government inspectors 
only require one treatment in compliancewith the while 
with their dips, they require, two treatments ten days a- 
part. Another Edvartege is that the oil stays ,on the ani- 
mal for several wee':1-s, Preventing reOinfection also 
keering off the insect pests as flies, etc. 
-his spraying process is more ex-fensive than dipping, 
largely because of the monofoly on the oil and also be- 
cause unreasonable charges of the railroad companies for 
shipping the oil in, 'cut even with this added cost the 
spraying process is not mr,ch more expensive in the long 
run, because there is =oh less danger connected with spray- 
ing than with diping. 
The rapidfty.and thoroughness with which the Seabury 
sprayer does the work of the dipping vat, will probably 
drive the latter out of existence in the course of 
a few 
years if the cost of operating the former can 
be kept Within 
reasonable bounds. 
 General practice and also ax:7erimental work haln both 
shown that coal -tar products and crude oils are the best 
dips E::d recent experiments seem to prove that spraying 
is the ideal method of applying these dips. 
Joe S. 7Tontoomery 
